Between July 12 and July 29 there have been several incidents of vandalism reported in KU buildings. The buildings involved were Wescoe, Blake, Fraser, Malott, and Stauffer-Flint.

Damage has been to restroom stalls, classroom chairs, hallway benches, tables, and exterior windows.

A person seen leaving the area of Blake Hall on Friday night, July 26\textsuperscript{th}, was described as a black male, heavy build, wearing a navy blue Cardinals shirt & carrying a light colored backpack.

If you have any information about the identity of this person or information about these incidents please call Crime Stoppers at 785-864-8888 or the KU Public Safety Office at 785-864-5900.

Safety Tips:
- Be aware of your surroundings and other people.
- Report suspicious activity.
- If you believe a crime is occurring, call the police immediately.

If you have any information which would assist in identifying the individual responsible for these crimes, call the KU Public Safety Office at 785-864-5900, KU Crime Stoppers at 864-8888.

Callers to the Crime Stoppers may remain anonymous. If your information leads to the apprehension of the person or persons involved, you may be eligible for a cash reward.

Issued on July 30, 2013 by the KU Public Safety Office.